THE BEST OF CANADA

COAST TO COAST TO
COAST

MUST DO CANADA

There are so many wonderful
places and incredible experiences to
see and do in this massive country.
We created Must Do Canada to share
those things with Canadians and
with the world.
MATT & KARLA

We are Matt and Karla, a Canadian
couple with two totally different
backgrounds. Matt is the
"quintessential Canadian", born
under the northern lights in Northern
Alberta with family all over the
country. Karla is from Mexico and
brings a totally fresh perspective to a
country she has fallen in love with.
Together, we share the best of
Canada through high-quality articles,
video, and photography.

WHAT WE OFFER

Partnerships and Marketing - We are actively
seeking partnerships, sponsorships and
ambassadorships with tourism boards and
tourism-related companies across Canada and
abroad. We provide engaging, honest, and
personal reviews of destinations, hotels,
products, and events. We also combine a suite of
marketing possibilities including social media
marketing and contest giveaways.
Video Production - We create video content for
tourism-related companies, producing highquality video in a travel-show format with us as
the hosts.

HOW YOU CAN BENEFIT
BY WORKING WITH
MUST DO CANADA
// Voice
Through social media and our website, we will
promote your brand or destination to a wide
variety of active travellers.
// Value
Not only will we present the utmost enthusiasm,
professionalism, and quality when promoting
your company, but we also advertise the article
across social media channels for added exposure.
// Investment
We create high quality evergreen content that
will appear on Mustdocanada.com for years to
come, giving you ongoing exposure for little cost.
// Translation and New Markets
Thanks to Karla, we can translate articles into
Spanish to reach new captive audiences in
countries such as Mexico, Spain, and Brazil.
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Pageviews
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25-34 = 36%
35-44 = 20%
45-54 = 16%
18-24 = 13%
55+ = 15%

25,000

Average Monthly

Users

R E V I E W E R

15,000

Combined Social Media Followers

50,000
YouTube Subscribers / Views

28,000 / 2.5 MILLION
IN ADDITION, MUSTDOCANADA.COM IS GROWING BY
UPWARDS OF 10% PER MONTH! ON YOUTUBE, WE GROW
BY 1,600 SUBSCRIBERS PER MONTH!

< Must Do Canada was awarded as a top 100 Canadian
travel blog by the Flight Network

We've also been featured in Our Canada
magazine including a photo of Karla on
the front cover >

In addition, Matt & Karla have been featured in

BIG INCREDIBLE PROJECTS

In 2017, we produced one of the biggest Canada150 campaigns of the year - a 150day multimedia road trip across the whole of Canada. We started at Canada's most
Easterly point and drove all the way across Canada and to the Arctic Ocean,
visiting each and every province and territory except for Nunavut. During this
time, we produced a popular YouTube web series and produced videos and other
content for major international brands such as Best Western Hotels & Resorts. We
were also featured in major media such as Global News and CBC.
This is one of our specialties - creating and producing BIG projects that generate
media attention and viewership.
Learn more at www.mustdocanada.com/road-to-150/

Testimonial

"I had the pleasure of contracting Matt &
Karla to attend one of our backcountry
adventure trips. Matt & Karla were a joy
to have on our horse trip and “submersed
themselves” into our western cowboy
culture. Matt produced an excellent
article which was published by “Our
Canada” magazine.
Matt and Karla were professional in every
way and I wish them continued success."
S. R. Watkins
President, Trail Riders of the Canadian
Rockies.
www.trailridevacations.com
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